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EAGLE SCOUTS FROM TWO STATES B  of their work and conimendedexcel-
lence

STATE EACH YEAR the purposes and achievements of

FAMOUS 'NOS ELIST AN it HI Molt-

1ST IS CoMPLETELV S'01,11    
fl Camp was broken the following

By W. W. NIOSES. 
  the trail to Two Medicine chalets,

their organization. The ceremony
was closed with the repeating of the

El Scout obligation.MEDICINE TRAIL IN GLACIER NATIONAL PARK
ON MONTANA

MIIMEIMEES3  morning and the boys hiked down
•

Well Known Writer Tells Ilk/tau-fish

Audience Westerners Do Not
"Brag"; So Long As He Has Mon-

ey to Travel Will Spend Sun tttttttt

in Glacier.

Irvin S. Cobh, famous novelist

aud humorist, who has meant the

past summer at Lake Mclionahl in
Glacier National Park, told an aud-

ience in Whitefish the other day
that one of the things he noticed
most in a westerner is his timidity
and modesty Adieu speaking of his

country anti the few -nice things"

he says of his state's wonderful
scenery and climate. For the last
10 years, he said, he had spent .his
vacations in first one and then
Another western state; Montana
was the last-. Had it been the first,

he said, he would never have gone
to the others, and so long as he
has health to travel and the money
for a ticket on the treat Northern
radially he will spend his vacations
here.
Mr. Cobb said he had found no

state where the native born aessmore
proud of their commonWealth than
in Montana. If a man were - born in
the United States and the state of
Montana at 'the same time, success-
fully he is as proud of it as an egg ,
that had been laid twice, the novelist
continued. If he realty believed in re-
incarnation in the flesh, Mr. Cobb !
said, he would wish only two things1
before he died: That the first time!
he be born in his native state. Ken-
tucky, and that the second--time it*
be in Montana.
Be said he was proud to become a

member of the Blackfoot tribe of In-
dians, that he loved Montana and
the Rockies and that even the adop-
tion into thp tribe could not make
him any more a lover ,of the state.
He said, the difference between the
south, east and west is: "The south
asks, 'Who's your dadly?' The east
asks. 'how's your bank account?' The
west asks. 'What's your name? What
can you do? Can you do it well?'"

Mr. Cobb was followed by Charles
M. Russell, well known Montana ar-
tist and native westerner, who gave
a short talk. Three cheers were given
for him at the conclusion of his re-
marks.

BEAUTIFY IT WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"

Just Dip to Tint or Boil

to Dye
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Each 15-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint soft,
delicate shades or
dye rich, permanent
colors in lingerie,
silks, ribbons,
skirts, waists, dress-
es, coats, stockings,
sweaters, draperies,
coverings, hangings
—everything!

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other
kind—and tell your druggist whether
the material you wish to color is
wool os silk, or whether it is linen,
cotton or mixed goods.
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Station Pumps

Sinking Pumps

Electric Hoists

Repuano Gelatine Powder

Drills

Compressors

Sirocco Ventilating Fans

Anything end Eyery1hing

Yott*May Need for Mining

Mail Orders Solicited
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Butte Montana

Eagle Scouts of Montana and
Washington, camped high in the
Rockies in the shadows of Mount
Rockwell and Rising Bull mountain,
near the Continental Divide, Glacier
park., have recently completed an
excellent stretch of mountain trail,
one and three-quarters of a mile in
length, which will ultimately be ex-
-tended to Two Medicine pass and
will be extensively used by tourists
visiting Glacier park:

For niore than 10 days, 19 Eagle

park service and first put into real-
ity last year in Yellowstone park,
when a trait 5 1-2 miles in length
was built from Chatendes, bridge at
the Canyon to Ribbon falls, and
which was followed up this year by
the building of a trail from Camp
Roosevelt to Tower creek above Tow-
er falls, a distance of about three
miles. It is expected that this idea
will be maintained as an annual
program, especially in Glacier park
where it has the whole-hearted sup-

.t personnel director, and M. L.
t •rouch. Scout executive of the Great
Falls area council comprising the
counties of Cascade, Teton, Choutean
and Pondera who acted US ramp di-

, rect Or.
of the Eagle Scouts who consti-

tuted this party, Cline, Paulus, Kil-
ts\ . Brick and Barnett were among

engaged on trail work in Yel-
lesvatone park last year, none of
those in camp having taken part in
this year's work in Yellowstone.

—

RISING WOLF MOUNTAIN—One of the most famous peaks of the park, and which towers majestic just
beyond the new trail which was this season opened up by the Eagle Scouts of three northwestern states.

Scouts, having attained the highest
rank in the Boy Scouts organiza-
tion labored with pick and shovel,
mattock and crosscut saw, crowbar
and brush hook, cutting trees, clear-
ing away brush and down timber,
building bridges, moving rocks and
leveling the soil into a fairly easy and
passable trail through the timber and,
up the steep side toward the peak
of Rising Bull mountain.

Commencing at a point just be-
low the beautiful Rockwell falls, the!
boys labored on a new route blazed I
out for them by the national park
rangers following to a certain ex-
tent an old and little used trail, andi
by means of a new path and numer-
ous switchbacks reduced the grade of
the old trail to a path of compara-
tively easy ascent.

Impressive View.

The trail as completed, presents, at
Intervals where openings occur in the

a delighttsaistasof_the_
Medicine valley below with the sheen'
of Two Medicine lake several miles
distant. At its upper end are open
parks, enormous snow banks, the
rocky turrets and ramparts of Mount,
Rockwell and the dizzy pinnacles on
Rising Bull mountain. Further on, at
a distance of probably two miles and
in full view, is Two Medicine pass
with Cobalt lake nestling near the
summit. •

At several points along the trail
have been erected sign boards of
plain unpainted wood bearing in let-
ters burned into the wood the in-
scription "Eagle Scout Trail," with
the Eagle Scout emblem burned in-
to the wood at either end.
The camp was located high up on

the mountain near the upper end of
the trail as constructed by the Scouts,
In the midst of a grove of small trees
and brush very close to the timber
line. A tent was provided for each
of the patrols and a still larger one
for the cook and mess quarters, with
a smaller one which was occupied by
the scout executives. In the center
of the sort of quadrangle was the
garnpsfire location-,-Where the boys
gathered of evenings to participate in
such entertainment as might be
forthcoming.

Packed in Equipment.

Located six miles above the end
of the automobile road at the foot
of Two Medicine lake, all supplies,
camp equipment and trail building
tools had to be brought in by pack
horses while the members of the par-
ty covered the distance on foot.
Transportation in and out was pro-
vided by the national park service,
as were all the tools, camp equip-
ment and food supplies. Even the
rook, who was brought from Great
Falls for the occasion. was furnish-
ed by the park service, the only ex-
pense to which the boys were put
being their railroad transportation
between their homes and the park
entrance.

The work which these boys un-
dertook this year in Glacier part is
a part of the program or idea con-
ceived a couple of years ago by Edgar
Maclay of Great' Falls, and so con-
sistently advocated by him that ft
was finally approved by Director
Stephen A. Mather of the national

a
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port of Superintendent Charles J. '‘Elnder the time schedule adopted
Kraebel.
The father of the plan, Mr! Mac-

lay, after the completion of the work
in Glacier park, said that the co- attend to their personal toilets and
operation given by the national parks'i report for breakfast, which was serv-
service could not be improved upon. ed in cafeteria fashion in the mess
The work being carried out in the tent at 7:15. After this each boy

two parks under this program is was required to wash his own uten-
unaer the direction of the Scout ex- sils. By 7:45 they were on their
ecutives of region No. 11, which way to the trail, where work was
takes in the states of Montana, Wash- commenced at g a. m., under the
ington, Oregon and Idaho and is par- direction a Captain Mathews. Each
ticipated in by Eagle Scouts of those day one boy was detailed as kitchen
four states. However, of the 19 boys police, and required to remain in
in camp this year in Glacier park camp to clean up the place, chop
all were from Montana or Washing- wood for the cook and assist the lat-
ton with the exception of one Scout, ; ter generally.
who came out from La Crosse, Wis.! Leaders Elected.

Form Patrols.

Divided as they were into patrols,
the personnel of the party which
labored in the Two Medicine coun-
try was:

Yellowstone patrol—Ralph Cline,
Kilroy n4_1181 nriek f Gr

Falls, Bob Paulus and Bill Morris of
Seattle, Hamilton Barnett of Dayton,
Wash.

Grizzly Bear Patrol—Fred West,
Cheny, Wash.; Roger Elliot, Kalis-
pell; James Loftus and Ted Moriar-
ty, Great Falls; Vernon Monteith,
Wenatchee, Wash.

Mountain Goat Patrol—Andy Mc-
Nair and Richard Karnes, Libby,
Mont.; Robert Larson, Kalispell;
Charles Bartell, Dayton, Wash.; Ken-
nard Bennett, Walla Walla, Wash.;
Edward Reynolds, Anaconda; Mal-
colm Torrance, La Crosse, Wis.

In charge of the party was E. G.
Macley of Great Falls, president of
the Great Falls Scout council and
chairman of the regional Eagle Scout
trail committee; Capt. R. G. Math-
ews of Kalispell, Scout executive of
the Glacier Park council, who acted
as trail boss; R. E. Compton, Scout
executive of the North Central Wash-
ington council at Wenatchee, acting

HAS wonder-working
RADIUM ANSWERED
fib:PYORRHEA RIDDLE.
Wfil Mysterloaa, Marvelous Radium cheekand eradicate iloOltICHEA? %III It kill

germ• candler diseased gum conditional'
Will it heal game? Will it save teeth?
Many forearm IrloORRHEA sufferers my that
it does!
Would yeti protect yourself from Internal

poisoning resulting from hidden well• of poi-
soon in the mouth, from absorption of germs
into b100.1 from diseased gum conditions,
waled li'VORRHP:AT Would you avoid orare you weary of loom, wobbly teeth? Wouldroe rave those precious teeth!
Then end your IPIORRHEA! HofVTR. tHlt-M. the Preparation containing

Genuine, Sjy.t.rious Bonder working, Jere-
. Ins RA M, Celt 1114 over leo and a half
million deltas++ per ounce! 1'01:vertu' HAIM M,
etomhtned by Chemist with proven Antisep-
tic i17111 Germicidal Agents In sufficient aolan-
My and strength to kill germs 1 igniting Py-
errhe(k conditions, heal gums, and yet not
barna hel$hy tissue'
"'MAIM'. Is used simply as • Month
Wash: ite Action la rapid! However, thefter%lces of the dentist are required to scale
tartar frg.m teeth, correct meg nfral defeeta,
and Irrigate pus pocket• which must b. done
With any treatment of l'rorrlies If perms-
mint relief is to be effectea.
?Cameroun testImonIal, from former V-

ORM+, F.4 victims tell of th• remarkable re-
sult+ of 1,l1ft1111/110111 treatment—furnished
Spin reepicrot.

RtIlit M la mold under a Money Hack"
guarantee'. "'rice att. Ask 'four 1)rug-
gist ' It he does not handl., order direct
from Laboratory, sending druggist's name—
send money order or my ( .0.11P.! Write for

KAM' M—it may mean a let ta you!
er Booklet on l'IORRIIRA, RADIUM and

RAI/II Si RI:111PLGIffill utt3IY4NY... litostoa
Ballollng. Minneapolis, Allan.

for the Two Medicine camp the ris-
ing bugle sounded at 6:45 a. m. and
the Scouts were given a half hour to

On the trail the boys worked in
groups or patrols, each patrol being
given a certain leg or stretch, then
moving on to another leg further up
the mountain, which created a cer-
tain competition as to which could
tiest-setamplete-its--higs -Each
had a leader elected by its members
who acted as boss but took a hand
in the work as well.
Work continued until 12:30 or 1

p. in., when they returned to camp
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GPOD FOXES MAKE
GOOD PROFITS!

Roosevelt Strain silver foxes
are guaranteed! Buy them
for PROFITS!

Send for FREE book of facts
and prices. Five plans to
meet your pocketbook(

The Unitita Steles Silver Fox farms
214 tiutl.on Spokane, Wn.

Ranches at Spokane. Minneapo-
lis and Shasta Springs.

ifor noon dinner. The original idea
was to work five hours each day, but
as time passed and the boys harden-
ed to their task, the time was ex-
tended during the latter week to
seven hours in order that they might
complete the stretch planned to be
built the first season.
During the first week, when the

spell of the mountains was the
strongest, the Scouts spent the after-
noons in hiking to points not far
from camp, photographing, fishing in
Cobalt lake, Two Medicine lake and
in Rockwell creek, in sliding down
the steep snow bank nestling in a
protected place on Rising Bull moun-
tain and in hunting out the haunts
of the mountain goats.
One scout managed to get with-

in 75 feet of a bunch of goats feed-
ing high up  on the percipatous side
of Mount Rockwell and to snap them
with his camera. Another, on a
wager, removed his clothing and clad
only in nature's garb slid down the
steep and chilly snow banicalk dis-
tance of about 100 feet.

where two busses, provided by the
park transportation company, were
waiting. In these they were taken
to Many Glacier and in thg afternoon
the party hiked to Iceberg lake and
return, spending the night at the
park ranger station on the side of
Lake McDermott opposite the big
hotel.
On Saturday they were taken down

to St. Mary, where they boarded the
launch for a voyage up the lake to
Going-to-the-Sun camp for lunch, and
returning to Glacier Park station in
the afternoon in time to catch the
evening trains for their homes.
Of the Eagle Scouts in attendance,

12 had given up jobs' to take part
In the camp and trail building work,
over heti had paid their own rail-
road transportation personally, while
for the others transportation was
_tonilehod by their local councils. In
ages the Scouts ranged from leto
19 years with the average between
16 and 17. They were a husky, clean
and healthy looking bunch when they
came out of the mountains.
 0. 

Supper was served at 6 p. m. and Disputing and borrowing
from 7:30 to 9:30 was held the daily grief and sorrowing.
camp fire, with stories and songs.  
At one camp fire Bob Larson of Kal-
!spell, and his patrol of Mountain
Coats, put on the foul act play, "The
Black Hand." for which Captain
Mathews had given them the synopsis
and they were required to provide
the lines and the action.
On Saturday afternoon most of the

camp hiked off in groups, taking
with them their blankets and enough

for thre'seals, returning not
until Sunday evening7-- On the-se
trips they had no guides, but were
provided with compasses. They came
hack with interesting tales and someft 

Flag Ceremonies.

Before going to work in the morn-
ing a flag exercise was held and after
supper in the evening parade retreat
was blown and the camp flag low-
ered.
To bed at 9:30 and taps at 9:45.
The health of the camp was excel-

lent. There was no sickness nor any
accidents.

During the nearly two weeks spent
in camp the boys saw many moun-
tain goats and some mountain sheep,
while Executives Crouch and Math-
ews, rowing on Two Medicine lake
during an early afternoon, overtook
a brown bear swimming across the
lake. They managed to get so near
the animal they could have touched
his snout and ears, which were the
only parts of his anatomy showing
above the water. He was a badly
frightened bear and while trying to
get up the steep rocky bank fell back
into the water twice, finally succeed-
ing in making his way up and dash-
ed off in fright through the timber.

During the period John A. Piper,
of Spokane. regional Scout executive,
and L. L. McDonald, national direc-
tor of camping of the Boy Scouts
organization, visited and inspected
the camp.
The trail was completed shortly

after noon, Thursday, August 27, and
after dinner it was dedicated in the
presence of Park Superintendent
Charles J. Kraehel, who had come up
from Glacier Park hotel for the oc-
casion.
Due to a strong wind which car-

ried clouds and mist before it the
outdoor exercises were necessarily
dispensed with and the ceremony of
dedication was conducted in one of
the large tents. Chairman E. G. Ma-
clay presided and after a brief talk
in which he outlined the purposes
and accomplishments of the Scout
movement and told of the trail build-
ing program he called on Bob Paulus
of Seattle and Great Falls, who made
a brief address on behalf of the Eagle
Scouts after which Frank Henderson
of Spokane presented the trail to
u --Kraeuet. 
The latter responded with an en-

cause
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MEAL

LETS
makes your food do you

more good.
Note how it relieves

that stuffy feeling
after hearty eating.

Sweetens the
breath, removes
food particles
from the teeth,
gives new vigor
to tired nerves.
Comes to you

fresh, clean and
full-flavored.
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SEALED
TIGHT
KEPT
R!GHT

McCARTHY
BROS. COMPANY

Grain Commission
Minneapolis

Chicago

Duluth

Milwaukee

Rend us samples of your grain and
flax for valuation; sample en‘elopes

sent upon request.

CHEAT FALLS DYE HOUSE
Practical Dyers and Cleaners

16 STEELE BLDG. GREAT FALLS, MONT

NewFinlen 
Montana,110T LiireBputte;

with all outside
rooms- Rates 82.00 and up.

OULTRY WANTED
We are in the market every eay ear
ttr• egickena, turkeys. ducks; Mai
MOM* market prices 

C 
paid, a,ittoLieeltimag& 

at (minty or day at arrIvaL
Wad and Commission Co... Butte. Minalisma.
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VACCINATE DURING ANY WEATHER WITH

LEDERLE BLACKLEG AGIRESSIN
Safe 100 Per Cent

One Dose, Costing 15 CENTS, Protects During Life.
,Aggressin is approved by Montana State Veterinary Department,

United States Buerau of Animal Industry, all Veterinary Surgeons

and all cattle men who have used it. LEDERLE AGGRESSIN is the

last word in Black Leg Vaccination.

Mrs. E. M. Knowles, Helena, Montana, state distributor for LE-

DERLE VACCINES, Aggressin., Anthrax Abortion, Hemorrhagic

Septicaemia, Hog Cholera, White Scours—all preventative and

curative Biologics. Suggest to your Veterinary Surgeon the use of

LEDERLE products. Aggressin in 10, 20 and 50-dose packages.

A Mouthful of
POISON

DISEASED AND DECAYED TEETH WILL QUICKLY RUIN
YOUR HEALTH. LET ME EXAMINE YOUR THEM FREE.
Moderate prices, no long waits. Clean conscientious work.
Only the best materials. Advanced modern methods. Dental
satisfaction that cannot be equaled elsewhere fort Edmonson

low fees.

Have Dental Work Done NOW
Complete laboratory with full X-ray equipment. Trained lady
assistants. 21 years reliable dental work in Great Falls. You
mu be served better for less money at this Montana's largest

and best equipped dental parlor.

DR E. E. EDMONSON
LOver Lapeyre's Drug Store

 1
DENTIST Great Falls, Mbntan o_a_i
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